
F a s t  G a N  C h a r g e r  P D  6 7 W    

USD:$59.99 EUR: €59.99 GBP: £49.99 HKD: $500.00 CAD: $79.99

SKU: FAST-PD67-BLK-INT, FAST-PD67-WHT-INT 

Included In The Box:  

Fast GaN Charger PD 67W x 1 + EU & UK adapters 

Tech Specs:  

Input: AC 100V-240V 

Output:  

- Single port: PD 67W max (5V/9V/12V/15V 3A, 20V 

3.35A) 

- Dual port (C1+C2): Total 47W + 20W 

 

Product Materials:  

Polycarbonate, metal, GaN 

Product Dimensions: 

Height: 2.24 in / 57 mm 

Width: 1.22 in / 31 mm 

Depth: 2.09 in / 53 mm  

Weight: 0.25 lbs / 115 g 

Packaging Dimensions: 

Height: 125 mm 

Width: 90 mm 

Depth: 54 mm 

Weight: 0.21 lbs / 95 g 

Product SpecsAbout The Product

The only wall charger you'll ever need. Unlock 67W Power 

Delivery dual-port charging in on-the-go form, complete with 

multiple adapters so your devices are travel-ready anywhere, 

any time.

Why have we created

The go-to charger for the digital and travel-heavy 

modern lifestyle. We wanted to create a charger that 

can fast-charge your entire tech arsenal so you only 

need to carry around one pocket-sized solution 

wherever you go. With the latest GanN 67 PD 

charging, dual USB-C ports and most of all multiple 

adapters fit for the globetrotter, you can unlock a 

stronger, faster charge – anywhere.

Thoughtfully designed to fit your lifestyle

- Unlock Power Delivery for Type-C laptops, tablets, 

phones, weather stations & more 

- Charge up to 2 devices at once with 2 USB-C ports 

- Dynamic power allocation automatically optimizes 

power distribution between your devices 

- Advanced 67W GaN technology supports faster 

charging in smaller & lighter form 

- 67W PD-enabled USB-C port supports full-speed 

charging for your MacBook Pro 14" or powers your 

iPhone up to 50% in under 30 minutes 

- Safeguard your battery with overvoltage, overcurrent 

& overheating protection 

- Universal charger: power anywhere with US/CA, EU, 

UK adapters
Available in: Black
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